
Church and Society Team Minutes 

February 18, 2020 

 

Meeting opened at 6:30 pm. 

Present:  Carolyn Holne, Bill Graf, Ann Gerteis, Joyce Snapp, Donna Mullins, Jeanne Ambrosier. 

Bill Graf opened the meeting with prayer. 

Barefoot Mile 

Barefoot Mile is going back to Marshdale because of the pavement issue at Buchanan Park.  

Pavement might be too hot for people to walk barefoot; it is important to the Joy International 

organizers that as many people as possible walk barefoot. 

Movies that Matter 

Friday, March 13, 7 pm is the showing of our next movie, “The Same Kind of Different as Me.” 

Team arrives at 6:45. 

Katie will arrange for tech support person.  Bill will order disk from Netflix. Publicity:  Carolyn 

will prepare the notice for flyers, bulletin, and newspaper.  Jessica will get the article to 

newspaper and print the other pieces.  Refreshments:  Joyce will make brownies; Donna, fruit; 

and Ann, cookies.  Joyce will make simple signs to indicate church location and parking. 

Paper Crane Project 

Carolyn has suggested this activity—Tsuru for Solidarity-- and the team enthusiastically agreed 

we should do it.  Statement of the organizers:  It is a nonviolent, direct action project of 

Japanese American social justice advocates working to end detention sites and support front-

line immigrant and refugee communities that are being targeted by racist, inhumane 

immigration policies.  We stand on the moral authority of Japanese who suffered the atrocities 

and legacy of U.S. Concentration camps during WWII and we say, “Stop repeating history!”  We 

decided to offer the project to our whole church community on April 5th (Palm Sunday) during 

the education hour between services.  Participants will fold paper cranes. [Carolyn brings 

materials and instructions?] 

Youth Movie Night 

Next movie is Frozen II, scheduled for April 17.  Next planned date is October 16.  Jeanne 

Ambrosier asked to retire from her responsibilities on youth movies. 

Library Class 

[There was to be a library class on March 1st (?) devoted to deciding what was next for the 

adult education hour.  That meeting was held, and some dates considered for various topics 

were finalized after that meeting. This is sort of a back-to-the-future report incorporating 

those decisions and final arrangements.] 



Heather Aberg from Resilience 1220 is coming March 8.  On March 22 Pastor Deb will show a 

PBS film “Urban Rez” and talk about working with the Northern Arapahoe, Eastern Shoshone, 

and Northern Cheyenne tribes. Donna will ask the presenter from Bethesda Lutheran 

Communities to come March 29. Carolyn will talk with Pastor Deb about how she wants to 

handle the report on General Conference to be held May 5-15; i.e., if she wants Church & 

Society to plan something or if she wants this to be a separate presentation.  No class on March 

15 (Mexican Lunch) nor on April 12 (Pancake Breakfast).  Carolyn will be presenting “Coming to 

America Part I” on April 5th and Part II later.  Another possible presenter is Mountain Resource 

Center. 

Mountain Area Backpacks 

No dates are set yet.  Jeanne needs to talk to the youth director of Evergreen Lutheran Church 

and to Sarah Sailor about the plan for collecting food. 

Evergreen Shelter Program 

The project is short on volunteers.  Part of the problem is that all the guests are in one big room 

and the overnight volunteer has to stay awake and very vigilant to insure everyone’s safety 

during his or her half-overnight shift.  Perhaps a repeat announcement calling for new 

volunteers is needed. 

MOST Assessment  

This is a recommendation that grew out of the ‘leaders boot camp’ that each team should 

incorporate. 

 M – Mission; O – Object; S – Strategy; T – Tactics.  One emphasis is to involve youth.  

This would be good for our advocacy efforts in social justice.  Making paper cranes is an obvious 

opportunity. 

Teleconferencing 

A discussion of eliminating the need for in-person meetings in favor of teleconferencing 

through Zoom, Skype, Google showed that there are mixed feelings about the advantages and 

disadvantages of this.  It was decided for now that Carolyn could direct us to use 

teleconferencing in case of inclement weather. 

Next Meeting, Minute-Taker 

Next meeting is scheduled for March 17.  Bill volunteered to take the minutes. 

 

Submitted by Joyce Snapp 
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